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Abstract

Using detailed data on gifts, loans, and asset sales, this paper investigates how rural

Filipino households deal with income and expenditure shocks. We find that shocks have a

strong effect on gifts and informal loans, but little effect on sales of livestock and grain.

Mutual insurance does not appear to take place at the village level; rather, households

receive help primarily through networks of friends and relatives. Certain shocks are

better insured than others. The evidence is consistent with models of quasi-credit where

risk is shared within networks through flexible, zero interest informal loans combined

with pure transfers.
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Risk-Sharing Networks in Rural Philippines

Life in the world’s poorest countries is plagued by risk. The vagaries of health,

weather, crop pests, and job opportunities create large income variations over time. In

addition, households must incur large expenditures such as medical costs and funeral

celebration, the timing of which is not always foreseable. With per capita incomes low in

even the best times, unmitigated income and consumption shocks can have devastating

consequences. A growing body of evidence has shown that, while household income in

developing countries varies greatly, consumption is remarkably smooth (e.g., Townsend

(1994), Morduch (1991), Paxson (1992), Jacoby and Skoufias (1997)). Given the absence

of formal insurance, this suggests that informal institutions allow households to counter

the effects of income variation. These studies, however, do not indicate how risk sharing

takes place. They also do not account for unforeseable expenditures such as funeral costs

and medical bills.

This paper aims at filling these gaps using original data from the rural Philippines.

Results indicate that gift giving and informal credit allow households to share risk within

confined networks of family and friends (e.g., Ben-Porath (1980), Platteau (1991),

Fafchamps (1992)). Risk is shared through flexible, zero interest informal loans rather

than gifts. Households with high levels of outstanding informal debt borrow less. Certain

types of risk are better insured than others. Finally, shocks do not trigger livestock and

grain sales, possibly because these assets are unimportant in the area studied.1 Financial

savings, however, appear to be used to deal with risk, as in Lim and Townsend (1998)

and Behrman, Foster, and Rosenzweig (1997). Taken together, the evidence rejects

_______________
1 See Fafchamps, Udry, and Czukas (1998) regarding livestock in West Africa.
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models of risk sharing in rural communities as Arrow-Debreu economies with combined

credit and insurance markets (e.g., Udry (1994), Townsend (1995)) but is consistent with

models of quasi-credit where enforcement constraints limit gift giving (e.g., Kocher-

lakota (1996), Ligon, Thomas and Worrall (1996), Fafchamps (1999)).

The approach adopted here is closest to that of Udry (1994), with several important

differences. First, gifts and transfers are not included in Udry’s work; they are included

here. Second, Udry (1994) shows that therepaymentof informal loans is contingent upon

shocks affecting debtor and creditor. The primary source of repayment variation behind

Udry’s results is changes in realized interest rate due to debt postponement (Udry, 1990).

Since the magnitude of this variation is small, contingent repayment can only compen-

sate for a small portion of actual shocks. In contrast, we focus on net financial flows and

show that loans and gifts themselves vary with shocks; the magnitude of the effects we

document is thus much larger. Third, Udry’s analysis is potentially subject to selection

bias since partners’ shocks used as regressors are those affectingactual lenders and bor-

rowers; ours relies instead on shocks affectingpotentiallenders and borrowers. Although

this approach does not entirely eliminate the possibility of selection bias, it seriously

reduces it. Fourth, Udry’s analysis does not cover other insurance instruments such as

savings and labor market participation; they are included here. Fifth, our coverage of

different types of shocks is more comprehensive than Udry’s. Last but not least, Udry

does not have panel data and cannot therefore control for unobserved household charac-

teristics that are invariant over time but affect the willingness to give and lend to others,

such as altruism and affection (e.g., Fafchamps (1999)). In contrast, the work presented

here controls for household fixed effects.
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In Section 1 we draw upon the works of Mace (1991), Cochrane (1991), Altonji,

Hayashi, and Kotlikoff (1992), and Townsend (1994) to motivate a simple empirical

model of risk sharing. The data are presented in Section 2. The importance of informal

credit and the role that gifts and credit play in dealing with risk are emphasized. The

empirical analysis is presented in in Section 3. Conclusions appear at the end.

Section 1. The Testing Strategy

The objective of this paper is to examine the risk sharing behavior of rural house-

holds in the Philippines. The starting point of our analysis is that, if risk is shared

efficiently, individual consumption should be unaffected by idiosyncratic variations in

income. To see why, consider a closed exchange economy without storage. There areN

individuals in the economy, each with an uncertain incomeyst

i , wherest ∈ S stands for

the state of nature andi  ∈ {1, ..., N}. The vector (yst

i , ..., yst

N ) denotes the realized

incomes of all agents in the economy at timet whenS =  st. Agents derive instantaneous

utility Vi (cst,t
i , hst,t

i ) from consumptioncst,t
i , with at least some agents risk averse.hst

i is a

preference shock meant to capture the need to cover unusual expenditures such as medi-

cal bills, funeral expenses, and school fees. Pareto efficiency requires that ratios of

agents’ marginal utilities be equalized across states of nature:

V´i (cs´t,t
i , hs´t,t

i )

V´i (cst,t
i , hst,t

i )______________ =  
V´ j (cs´t,t

j , hs´t,t
i )

V´ j (cst,t
j , hst,t

i )______________   for all    t,  i,  j,  st, s´t (1)

By postulating constant absolute risk aversion of the form:

V(c,  h) =  −
γ
1__e−γ(c − h) (2)

equation (1) can be manipulated to yield a relationship between individual and aggregate

consumption (e.g., Mace (1991), Cochrane (1991), Altonji, Hayashi, and Kotlikoff
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(1992), Townsend (1994)):2

cst,t
i  =  hst

i  − 
N
1__

j =1
Σ
N

 hst

j  +  
N
1__

j =1
Σ
N

 cst,t
j  +   

γ
1__(logωi  − 

N
1__

j =1
Σ
N

log ω j ) (3)

whereωi is agenti’s implicit welfare weight.

Equation (3) has been used extensively as a basis for testing efficient risk sharing. It

implies that, if risk is shared efficiently, individual income should have no effect on indi-

vidual consumption. Efficient risk sharing can thus be tested by regressing individual

consumption on average consumption and individual income and testing whether the

income coefficient is non-significant and the coefficient on aggregate consumption is 1/N.

Tests based on equation (3) -- or its first-difference version -- indicate that risk is pooled

to a considerable degree, although efficient risk sharing is often rejected for certain

categories of shocks or households (e.g., Mace (1991), Cochrane (1991), Altonji,

Hayashi, and Kotlikoff (1992), Townsend (1994), Morduch (1991), Kurosaki and

Fafchamps (2001)). These tests, however, provide little information as to how risk is

actually shared and what explains departures from full efficiency.

This paper fills this gap using evidence on risk sharing practices among Filipino vil-

lagers. Available evidence suggests that gifts and remittances partly serve the purpose of

risk sharing (e.g., Ravallion and Dearden (1988), Lucas and Stark (1985), Rosenzweig

(1988), Rosenzweig and Stark (1989), Platteau (1991)). Work by Rosenzweig (1988),

Platteau and Abraham (1987), Townsend (1995) and Udry (1990, 1994) further indicates

that informal credit also plays a role of insurance substitute.3 Asset sales and purchases
_______________

2 A similar expression in the log of consumption can be derived using constant relative risk aversion
instead (see Mace (1991), Cochrane (1991)). A CRRA formulation would not be fruitful here as it results
in a log formulation that is not amenable to an analysis of gifts, informal loans, and asset sales. In case
utility is not CARA, the equation we estimate can be understood as an approximation. Since we use
household fixed effects, the damage done by erroneously assuming CARA is probably very limited (see
below).
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have also been shown to serve a precautionary role, therebyde factosharing risk among

economic agents (e.g., Deaton (1990, 1992), Rosenzweig and Wolpin (1993), Chaudhuri

and Paxson (1994), Lim and Townsend (1998), Fafchamps and Pender (1997),

Fafchamps, Udry, and Czukas (1998)).4 This paper investigates whether asset sales, gifts,

and informal loans serve to efficiently share risk. Letgs,t
i and bs,t

i denote the net gifts

received and net informal borrowing of householdi in states at time t, respectively.

Further let∆ wt
i be shorthand notation for change in household assets. By definition:5

cs,t
i  =  ys,t

i  +  gs,t
i  +  bs,t

i  +  ∆ wt
i (4)

Equation (4) can then be rewritten:

gs,t
i  +  bs,t

i  +  ∆ wt
i  =  

−ys,t
i  +  hst

i  − 
N
1__

j =1
Σ
N

 hst

j  +  
N
1__

j =1
Σ
N

 cst,t
j  +   

γ
1__(logωi  − 

N
1__

j =1
Σ
N

log ω j ) (5)

To empiricize equation (5), household incomeys,t
i is decomposed into a permanent

componentyst,t
iP and a transitory componentyst,t

iT with:

ys,t
i  =  yst,t

iP  +  yst,t
iT (6)

Together with welfare weightsωi , the permanent component of income is regarded as a

function of a vector of individual characteristics and initial assetsXt
i .6 Transitory income

yst,t
iT and preference shiftershst

i depend on observed individual shockszst,t
i . Using observ-

able shocks has two advantages over the alternative of constructing shocks from income

_______________
3 The role of credit as a smoothing device has long been recognized in the sovereign debt literature

(e.g., Eaton and Gersovitz (1991), Kletzer (1984), Grossman and Van Huyck (1988)).
4 Although precautionary saving does not explicitly pool risk, in equilibrium asset markets servede

facto to redistribute risk among agents: those with excess consumption goods, e.g., food, end up
exchanging them against real assets, andvice versa(e.g., Sargent (1987), Chapter 3).

5 Both gs,t
i andbs,t

i are cash flow concepts: gifts given are subtracted from gifts received; repayment of
past loans and lending out are subtracted from new borrowing to construct net new borrowingbs,t

i .
6 Here we ignore risk coping strategies that work on income directly, such as switching labor supply

from on-farm to off-farm work (e.g., Kochar (1999), Imai (2000)) or adjusting labor supply (e.g.,
Fafchamps (1993)). We revisit this issue in the empirical part.
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data (e.g., Paxson (1992), Fafchamps, Udry, and Czukas (1998)). First, it is less subject to

measurement error. Second, it makes it possible to incorporate in the analysis consump-

tion shocks as well as income shocks. Unobserved aggregate variables
N
1__

j =1
Σ
N

 hst

j and

N
1__

j =1
Σ
N

 cst,t
j can be replaced by village-time dummiesVt.7 With these assumptions, equa-

tion (5) becomes:

gs,t
i  +  bs,t

i  +  ∆ wt
i  =  α0 +  α1 zst,t

i  +  α2 Xt
i  +  α3 Vt +  εt

i (7)

whereεt
i is a disturbance term. If risk is efficiently shared among all villagers, coefficients

on the shock variableszst,t
i should all be significant and of the same order of magnitude

as the income shortfall or excess expenditure that they entail. Furthermore, shocks

affecting a subset of villagers should not influence net flows of funds to householdi in a

way that is not already captured byVt. Equation (7) can thus be used to test efficiency of

risk sharing provided we have data on gifts, loans, changes in assets, shocks, and house-

hold characteristics.

Albeit we delve on risk sharing efficiency in the empirical part of the paper, testing

efficiency is not our primary goal. Rather, we use equation (7) as starting point for an

investigation of how risk is shared. Theory is unclear as to which of the three channels --

transfersgs,t
i , loansbs,t

i , or changes in assets∆wt
i -- is most effective in sharing risk. With

perfect and complete markets, the choice is irrelevant and indeterminate. But in a world

of imperfect markets, the choice of insurance instrument and the achievable efficiency

level depend on market imperfections. For instance, if insurance markets are missing

(and gift giving is also absent), insurance takes the form of precautionary saving; the
_______________

7 Ravallion and Chaudhuri (1997) argue that the use of village-time dummies in risk sharing
regressions is preferable to aggregate measures of consumption because they are less subject to bias.
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accumulation and liquidation of assets is the primary way by which households deal with

risk Deaton (1991). Agents’ ability to use their savings to deal with shocks requires that

they have accumulated sufficient wealth (e.g., Deaton (1990, 1992)). If they have

insufficient wealth to smooth consumption on their own, their capacity to deal with risk

depends critically on their ability to borrow (e.g., Zeldes (1989a, 1989b)). Carroll (1990)

has shown that net borrowing is essentially impossible unless contingent repayment is

allowed in the form of bankruptcy or excusable default. By extension, risk sharing can

take the form of fully contingent credit contracts as in Udry (1994), Townsend (1995).

When households are altruistic, insurance against idiosyncratic shocks can be

achieved through informal gifts and transfers, together with income redistribution via

transfers and migrant remittances (e.g., Ravallion and Dearden (1988), Foster and

Rosenzweig (2001), Lucas and Stark (1985), Scott (1976), Cox (1987), Datta and Nugent

(1984), Nugent (1990), Altonji, Hayashi and Kotlikoff (1992)). Self-interested house-

holds can also form self-enforcing mutual-help arrangements (e.g., Posner (1980), Kim-

ball (1988), Coate and Ravallion (1993), Fafchamps (1992), and Ligon, Thomas, and

Worrall (2000)). With imperfect commitment but no assets, informal risk sharing

arrangements are more easily satisfied if straight gifts are combined with contingent

credit (e.g., Kocherlakota (1996), Ligon, Thomas and Worrall (2000)). The reason is that

credit builds a more direct relationship between giving and reciprocating. Fafchamps

(1999), for instance, shows that limited commitment risk sharing contracts combine gifts

with zero-interest, contingent-repayment loans. The use of credit together with gifts (e.g.,

Udry (1990, 1994)), and the apparent preference for informal credit as a means to pool

risk (e.g., Rosenzweig (1988), Platteau and Abraham (1987)) are consistent with these

ideas. Formal empirical investigation seems to support the idea of imperfect commitment
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constraints (e.g., Ligon, Thomas and Worrall (1996), Foster and Rosenzweig (2001)).

The interaction between informal risk sharing and individual saving behavior is studied

by Ligon, Thomas and Worrall (2000) who show an enhanced storage technology can

either improve or diminish welfare. Foster and Rosenzweig (2000) provide some empiri-

cal evidence that better opportunities for precautionary saving need not crowd out infor-

mal risk sharing.

Regressinggs,t
i , bs,t

i and∆wt
i separately on individual shocks will tell us which of

these three possible mechanisms serves an insurance purpose.8 It should also shed light

on what market imperfections are present. The originality of this paper is elsewhere,

however. The literature on informal risk sharing has long recognized the role that social

networks play in the circulation of gifts and informal loans (e.g., Platteau (1991), Plat-

teau and Abraham (1987)). One possible reason is that transfers and informal borrowing

only take place among closely connected individuals, either because altruism must be

nurtured by intimate personal contact, or because the prospect of repeated interaction is

required for the promise of reciprocity to be credible. The role of social networks has yet

to be documented directly. Filling this gap is the primary objective of this paper.

Started long ago in sociology (e.g., Mitchell (1969), Granovetter (1995)), the litera-

ture on social networks has recently reached economics and is expanding rapidly (e.g.,

Bala and Goyal (2000), Kranton and Minehart (2001)). Given that the focus of this paper

is empirical, we limit ourselves to a few intuitive observations. Consider an economy in

which exchange between two agents can only take place if a social link exists between

them. The pattern of social links is taken as given. If economic exchange is frictionless

_______________
8 A similar approach has recently been applied by Imai (2000) for the Indian ICRISAT villages.
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(no imperfect commitment, no asymmetric information), allocative efficiency is achieved

provided that the network is connected (or open), that is, provided that no individual or

group of individual is isolated from the social network. As long as the network is con-

nected, a path exists for all possible exchanges and all opportunities for mutually

beneficial trade can be exhausted.9 The details of network pattern are irrelevant. The fact

that households receive gifts and loans from network members is thus not, by itself, evi-

dence that risk is inefficiently shared: efficient risk sharing could be achieved through

social networks provided exchange is frictionless and individual networks overlap so that

no villagers is left out. In contrast, if we have a series of unconnected (or closed) net-

works among which exchange is not possible, then risk sharing is limited to members of

one’s sub-network. In terms of equation (7), this means replacing village dummies with

sub-network dummies. This is the approach, for instance, adopted by Morduch (1991)

and Townsend (1994) when they examine whether consumption smoothing takes place

within village sub-groups such as castes.

Now consider the more general case where the social network is open but there is

friction in exchange. Friction may arise because of convex transactions costs, imperfect

commitment, asymmetric information, or any other process that limits exchange. With

friction, allocative efficiency need not be achieved if agents located ’in between’ are

unable to intermediate exchange between unconnected agents. To make this clear, sup-

pose there are three agents,A, B, andC.10 AgentB is connected to bothA andC and has

_______________
9 This is a sufficient -- not a necessary -- condition for efficiency. If opportunities for trade do not exist

between certain groups or agents, there is no need for a link between them.
10 For simplicity of exposition, the discussion that follows abstracts from assets. In the empirical

section of the paper, we show that in the study area, assets do not play an important role in dealing with
short-term risk.
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entered in a mutual insurance arrangement with each of them separately. SupposeA is

doing poorly andC is doing well. IfB is doing well too , he can then helpA. But if he is

doing poorly, he cannot helpA directly. If B could askC for help on behalf ofA, there

would be no problem: whatA receives would not depend on the fact thatB is doing

poorly. Suppose instead thatB cannot askC for help on behalf ofA, perhaps because of

moral hazard or lack of trust (e.g.,C can observeB’s situation but cannot observeA’s).

Of course,B could share withA the help he received fromC, but what he would give toA

would still be less than ifB was doing well. The conclusion is thatB cannot helpA as

much whenB is himself in trouble: whatA gets depends on howB is doing. This exam-

ple illustrates that, in the presence of friction, risk sharing depends on shocks affecting

one’s social network.

These ideas can be empiricized as follows. Suppose each householdi is endowed

with a network of friends and relatives on which it can rely in case of need. The sizepj

of this sub-network is part of the household’s social capital and is regarded as predeter-

mined by personal history. Further assume that risk sharing is achieved via gifts and

loans, so that assets can be momentarily ignored. If risk is efficiently shared within the

confines of the sub-network, then a modified version of equation (7) can be derived as:

gs,t
i  +  bs,t

i  +  ∆wt
i  =  α0 +  α1 zst,t

i  +  α2 zst,t
pi  +  α3 Xt

i  +  α4 Xt
pi  +  α5 Vt +  εt

i (8)

where Xt
pi stands for network characteristics that control for differences in permanent

income and welfare weights. The combined shocks affecting members ofi’s network are

denotedzst,t
pi with:

zst,t
pi  ≡ 

j  ∈pi

Σ  zst,t
j (9)
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If risk is efficiently shared among all villagers via gifts and loans, then it should be

that α2 =  0. If, however, social networks are not frictionless,α2 >  0. This simple obser-

vation is the basis for our testing strategy.11 The size of−α2 relative toα1 also enables

us to indirectly evaluate how much friction exists in the sharing of risk through social

networks. Going back to our example, ifB does not share withA funds he received from

others, then the coefficients ofA’s andB’s shocks are the same, albeit with the opposite

sign: α1=−α2. If friction is present but some intermediation takes place, e.g,B shares

with A some of the help he received from others, we haveα1 >  −α2 >  0. Finally, if B is

capable of obtaining funds from others on behalf ofA, thenα2 tends to 0. The value of

α2 is thus a measure of friction in the circulation of funds for risk sharing purposes.

Equation (9) also enables us to test whether all types of shocks are partially and

fully insured via gifts and informal loans: shocks that are at least partially insured in this

manner should have a significant coefficient in equation (9). Furthermore, the coefficient

of fully insured shocks should be commensurate with the income shortfall or extraordi-

nary expenditure associated with such shock. In the presence of asymmetric information,

shocks that are easily and unambiguously observed should be better insured than shocks

for which ’false claims’ are easier to make (e.g., Fafchamps (1992), Ligon (1998)). The

degree to which certain types of shocks are insured should thus depend on their observa-

bility. We examine whether shocks that we suspect to be more widely observable are

better insured than shocks for which falsification is easier.

_______________
11 The test could be generalized by adding shocks affecting the members of one’s partner’s network. In

our example, suppose thatB shares withA the help he receives fromC. If C himself is doing poorly,B
has nothing to share withA. How muchA receives thus depends not onlyB’s shock but also onC’s. The
same argument can be recursively applied to the entire network. Unfortunately, we do not have data on
shocks faced by members of one’s partner’s network.
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We also investigate whether altruism alone can explain risk sharing practices, or

whether well understood self-interest motivates gift giving and informal lending. Recent

theory suggests that informal risk sharing arrangements subject to voluntary participation

constraints are more efficient if they ’remember’ past transfers of funds. Building upon

the works of Kocherlakota (1996), Foster and Rosenzweig (2001), and Ligon, Thomas,

and Worrall (1996), Fafchamps (1999) argues that a natural form for constrained efficient

arrangements is zero-interest personal loans with open-ended repayment period, as those

documented by Platteau and Abraham (1987) and Udry (1990, 1994). In contrast, if risk

sharing is purely based on altruism, informal credit is an unnecessary complication and

Pareto efficient risk sharing can simply be achieved via risk pooling -- i.e., via ’memory-

less’ gifts and transfers.12 To test this idea, we run all regression equations separately on

gifts and loans. If risk sharing is achieved mainly thanks to altruistic feelings, gifts should

be the primary -- if not the only -- form of mutual insurance. In contrast, if participation

is build upon well understood self interest, informal credit should be the dominant form

of risk sharing.

The validity of above test rests on the assumption that gifts are memoryless while

loans are not. It is, however, conceivable that individuals keep a precise record of what

they have given in the past and condition future help on repayment of previous gifts. To

verify this possibility, we also test whether past gifts affect current transfers. Agents who

_______________
12 Strictly speaking, gift exchange as the equilibrium of a repeated game cannot be memoryless: mutual

assistance is conditioned upon reciprocity and failure to reciprocate must be punished for participation
constraints to be satisfied (e.g., Kimball (1988), Coate and Ravallion (1993)). In equilibrium, therefore,
agents must remember past violations of norms of behavior. These norms, however, may either be
forgetful or keep track of members’ past contributions. In addition, Foster and Rosenzweig (2000) have
shown that, in the presence of individual saving, an effect of lagged transfers on current transfers might
arise even in the presence of perfect commitment if one does not condition on net changes in the savings
of partners.
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have borrowed in the past should, on average, repay their debts; outstanding debt should

thus have a negative effect on net borrowing. In contrast, past gifts should not affect

current gifts or borrowing if gifts are forgotten.

Section 2. The Data

Having presented the conceptual framework and testing objectives, we now

describe the data. A survey was conducted by the authors in four villages in the Cordil-

lera mountains of northern Philippines between July, 1994 and March, 1995. A random

sample of 206 rural household was drawn after taking a census of all households in

selected rural districts. These households are dispersed over a wide area; most can only

be reached by foot. Three interviews were conducted with each household at three month

intervals between July 1994, just after the annual rice harvest, and March 1995, after the

new rice crop had been transplanted. Because the survey was designed specifically to

address whether households share risk, the data contain a rich and unique set of variables

about each respondents’ mutual insurance network.

Since an objective of the survey is to investigate whether respondents borrow or

receive less when members of their network face an adverse shock, it is important to

define insurance networks in a way that is not endogenous to borrowing or gift giving

itself. If insurance networks were defined as the individuals from whom respondents

have actually borrowed, we would naturally expect funds to flow from those with excess

transitory income to those without. Finding that lenders and gift givers had enjoyed

beneficial shocks -- and vice versa -- would hardly constitute evidence of network

effects.
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To eliminate this bias,ex anteinsurance networks are defined as follows. At the

beginning of the survey, each household was asked to identify a number of individuals on

which it could rely in case of need or to whom the respondent gives help when called

upon to do so. Respondents listed on average 4.6 individuals, with a minimum of 1 and a

maximum of 8. These individuals constitute what we subsequently call the network of

insurance partners of each household. Most of these insurance partners are close family

members such as children or siblings. Approximately 941 network members were

identified during the survey. Of these, 283 or 30% are (members of) households already

in the survey. In 168 of these cases, both respondents cite each other as network partners,

resulting in 84 identifiable pairs of interlinked households. In the rest of the cases, only

one respondent cited the other household as member of their network. This is not too

surprising given that our network measure identifies the relationships that are most

important to respondents; that A matters to B need not imply that B matters to A. Still, it

serves as reminder that our measure does not capture all the relationships that respon-

dents are involved in. The network partners we have identified probably constitute the

nucleus of a larger, more diffuse network which is difficult to quantify.

Data were collected on the characteristics of each households and all its network

partners, such as cultivated area, household composition, age of head, and professional

skills. Respondents were also asked to list all gifts, transfers, remittances, and loans tak-

ing place within the last three months of each survey round. Great care was taken to col-

lect data on all possible in-kind transfers and payments, including crops, meals, and labor

services. The characteristics of each transaction were recorded. Some, but not all, of

these transactions take place with the core network members (see below). Data were col-

lected on a variety of income and consumption shocks, such as crop failure,
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unemployment, sickness, and funerals,13 not only for respondents, but also for their net-

work partners. In addition, we collected an aggregate subjective measure based on

respondents’ own assessment of their financial situation; responses range from -2 for very

good to +2 for very bad. This measure combines many simultaneous shocks and allows

respondents to attach their own weight to particular events.14 A similar subjective meas-

ure was collected for each network member.15 Data are available on each of 206 house-

holds for three survey rounds (see Lund (1996) for details).

Survey results show that sample households derive most of their income from non-

farm activities (Table 1). There are indeed many skilled artisans in this area, and their

wood carvings, woven blankets, and rattan baskets supply a growing tourist and export

trade. Unearned income -- mostly land rentals -- is not negligible but very unevenly dis-

tributed across households, as is often the case with asset income. Although nearly all

households operate their own farm, the majority do not produce enough grain to meet

annual consumption needs. In terms of livestock, they only keep a few pigs and some

fowl. Sales of crops and livestock account for a minute fraction of total income. Sur-

veyed households are net recipients of gifts and informal loans -- including remittances

from migrant workers. Net gifts and informal loans, after deduction of loan repayments,

together represent nearly as much as crop income.

_______________
13 Other ritual events, such as sickness, that require the organization of traditional religious ceremonies

are included as well.
14 For example, one respondent whose spouse had been very sick paradoxically ranked herself better

during the survey period than during the preceding one. When questioned, the respondent explained that a
child got a new job, and that this happy event far outweighed the costs of her husband’s sickness.

15 Using the observations for which network members are in the sample, we can verify whether self-
reported subjective rankings generally agree with those reported for network members. The correlation
coefficient is 0.29, which is highly significant. The Pearsonχ2(16)statistic is 87.8, which strongly rejects
independence between the two distributions. Thus, respondents appear to be informed about the situation
other households in their network, but only imperfectly so.
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Gifts and transfers are extremely common in the survey area (Table 2). The

overwhelming majority of transfers come from close family members, some of whom

have migrated elsewhere and send remmittances to their home village. The vast majority

of rural credit transactions are composed of consumption loans between relatives and

neighbors. Borrowing from formal credit institutions is rare: only 7% of loans in the

study are from credit cooperatives, banks, or government organizations.16 Because these

loans are larger, however, they account for 22% of new loans in value terms. Formal

loans are mostly disbursed for production purposes. Store credit and advances from mid-

dlemen account for 21% of all new loans and another 12% of new loan value. The

remainder, which we call informal loans, are exchanged between people who know each

other well.

In value terms, loans from family and friends represent 71% of new borrowing

(Table 2). The majority of gifts and transfers and more than two thirds of informal loans

are from relatives; the rest are from neighbors and friends. There is, however, a sharp

difference between gifts and loans in that the former are more frequent with close parents

while the latter are more common with distant relatives. Over 80% percent of informal

lending occurs between households in the same village; virtually all others loans are

taken from adjacent villages. About 20% percent of all new loans -- 30% percent of

informal loans -- are with insurance network members; the rest are with other households

in the village.

_______________
16 The small percentage of formal sector loans in the study is consistent with other studies of rural

credit. Udry (1990, 1994) finds that only 7% of loans in northern Nigeria are from the formal sector.
Rosenzweig (1988) reports that 13% of loans in the ICRISAT dataset are from formal institutions. In a
study of informal credit in Asia, Ghate (1992) suggests that up to 1/2 of all loans are informal in Thailand,
up to 2/3 are informal in Bangladesh, and over 2/3 are from informal sources in the Philippines.
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Even when they do not consider each other as part of an insurance network, bor-

rowers and lenders are well-acquainted: in nearly all cases, they describe each other as

relatives or friends and in more than 85% of the cases, respondents were able to provide

a complete accounting of the wealth holdings and demographic characteristics ofall their

loan partners. Lenders and borrowers can thus be regarded as a ’second tier’ network

with whom interaction is less frequent and risk sharing takes the form not of gifts but of

loans. On average, lenders and borrowers tend to be slightly older and to reside closer to

the respondent than network members. The latter are also more likely to have exchanged

loans and gifts in the past. The two groups do not, however, differ much in terms income

ranking.

Participation in gift giving and informal lending is widespread (Table 3). All house-

holds received or gave at least one gift during the 9 months of the survey; 94% received

and gave at least once during each round. Only three households in the sample of 206

were not involved in any informal credit transactions over the three survey rounds, while

92% of the households borrowed and 61% lent. Over half of the sample households parti-

cipated in both borrowing and lending.

Gifts and informal loans are not exchanged on an anonymous basis within a large

community or market but rather through a network of personalized relationships. 92% of

households have had credit transactions with their current loan partners in the past, and

the same number expect to transact again in the future. Over half the households have

reversed roles with their loan partners: current borrowers have given loans to their lender

in the past and current lenders have received loans from borrowers. The same is true for

transfers. Obtaining gifts and credit in the future may thus be a motivation for extending

gifts and loans today. Furthermore, repeated interaction seems required to build trust
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between network partners: during the interviews, many respondents stressed the role of

trust building before gifts and loans can take place.

Most gifts and informal loans are taken for consumption rather than investment pur-

poses.17 Table 4 indeed shows that the most common reason for accepting a gift or bor-

rowing is to meet immediate consumption needs. Only 3.8% of all gifts and 18.4% of

informal loans are used for investment purposes, mostly schooling. This raises the possi-

bility that the primary motivation behind gifts and informal loans is to smooth consump-

tion. The reciprocal nature of transfers is further brought out by the number of gifts

motivated by the desire to repay for a previous loan or gift. In addition, respondents

explicitly reported that 6% of the loans were taken so that the borrower could give or

lend the money to someone else. The fact that households act as intermediaries in

transferring loans from one friend to another indicates that informal credit is not

exchanged through a market system but rather through a network of personal contacts.

The small proportion of relending in total lending nevertheless suggests that loan inter-

mediation is not frictionless; efficient risk sharing would probably require more inter-

mediation than is apparent in the sample. We revisit this issue in detail later.

Informal loans appear quite flexible. None have written contracts, less than 3%

specify repayment schedules, and only 1% require collateral. Although 18% of the infor-

mal loans repaid during the survey period were not repaid in full, and 6% actually earned

a negative return, in only one instance did a lender claim that a default had taken place.

In the other cases both lenders and borrowers agreed to forgive part of the loan due to the

borrowers’ difficult economic circumstances. Both parties insisted that the loan
_______________

17 Loans from banks and credit cooperatives, in contrast, are given for investment purposes only.
Kochar (1997) reports similar restrictions on formal lending in India.
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obligation had been met in full and future loan transactions would take place. By the

same token, in 10% of all loans the borrower repaidmorethan the amount owed. Similar

evidence has been reported by Udry (1994) and Platteau and Abraham (1987).18

The majority of informal loans, nearly 80%, charge no interest. This feature, which

is shared by most loans between friends and relatives around the world (e.g., Ben-Porath

(1980), Zeller et al. (1993)), is incompatible with regarding informal loans as market

transactions that mix elements of credit and insurance (e.g., Udry (1994), Townsend

(1995)).19 It is, however, in line with viewing such loans as manifestations of informal

risk sharing arrangements that must satisfy voluntary participation constraints (e.g.,

Fafchamps (1999)).

Section 3. Empirical Analysis

To investigate whether gifts and informal loans serve to spread risk, we begin by

testing whether giftsgst,t
i and net informal borrowingbst,t

i rise when households face a

severe shock, but fall when their partners face a similar shock. Gifts include transfers

received from all sources, both in cash and in kind; transfers given are subtracted. Infor-

mal borrowing is calculated as new loans received minus new loans given, plus loan

repayments received minus loan repayments paid. Payment and repayment in kind are

included as well.

_______________
18 Given these features, one may wonder whether such transactions should be called loans or something

else entirely, such as quasi-credit as in Platteau and Abraham (1987). What is important for our purpose is
that respondents draw a sharp distinction between the two in that the obligation to repay an informal loan
is regarded as much stronger than the diffuse obligation to reciprocate a gift. Quasi-credit is formalized in
Fafchamps (1999).

19 In an Arrow-Debreu equilibrium with combined credit and insurance, the interest rate should be
strictly positive on average as long as agents discount the future. In addition, the period-to-period interest
rate should vary with current conditions, i.e., be higher when the current situation is bad and low when it is
good (e.g., Udry (1994)). None of these features are observed in the data.
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We begin with a simple non-parametric analysis. For this purpose, we construct a

summary shock variable for each household that takes the value 1 if the household faced

a severe sickness, a funeral, or unemployment of the household head or his/her spouse --

and 0 otherwise. A similar variable is constructed for each network partner. A simplet-

test is then conducted ongst,t
i , bst,t

i , and gst,t
i  +  bst,t

i . Based upon Tables 2 and 3, one

would expect informal borrowing not to depend much on network shocks given that most

loans take place with individuals that were not identified as members of respondents’ net-

work. In contrast, we expect network shocks to be important determinants of gifts and

transfer, given that they predominantly take place with network members.

Results, presented in Table 5, do not fully conform with expectations. Households

that faced severe shocks during the survey are shown to have received both more gifts

and more informal loans; the difference is statistically significant in each case. Results

also show that households whose network has been affected by a severe shock receive

fewer transfers and loans. Although the difference is large in both cases, it is only margi-

nally significant for gifts (p-value of 0.13). In other words, informal borrowing appears

more sensitive to network shocks than gifts.

The fact that network shocks influence gifts and loans raises suspicion regarding the

efficiency of risk sharing: if gifts and loans share risk efficiency at the village level, what

happens to one’s friends and relatives should not matter. The evidence presented in Table

5 is not, however, fully conclusive: network shocks could be significant simply because

they are correlated with village level shocks. The correlation coefficient between network

shocks and village average shocks is indeed .11 and is marginally significant.20 To disen-

_______________
20 Village averages omit own network shocks to avoid spurious correlation.
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tangle the effects of these two shocks, multivariate analysis is required. To this we now

turn.

As a first step, we regress gifts and informal loans on household and network sub-

jective measures of shocks and a set of village-time dummies which control for aggregate

shocks as well as differences in village infrastructure and average income level.21 The

shock variables in the regression analysis are more informative than the crude measure

used in Table 5. Data from the three survey rounds are pooled. If gifts and loans serve to

smooth consumption, the coefficient of individual shocks should be positive and

significant. Furthermore, if gifts and loans efficiently share risk at the village level, net-

work shocks should not matter once we control for aggregate shocks via village-time

dummies.

Results, shown in Table 6, are by and large consistent with expectations: even after

controlling for village-level shocks through village-time dummies, bad shocks incurred

by the household are shown to raise gifts and informal loans received, network shocks to

reduce them. The effect of own shocks is significant only for loans. In contrast, network

shocks are significant throughout, confirming t-test results. In all three regressions we

cannot reject at the 5% level the hypothesis that the coefficients on own and network

shocks are equal, but with opposite sign -- a result that is consistent with symmetrical risk

sharing among network members.22
_______________

21 The network aggregate is computed as the sum of subjective rankings over all network members. It is
centered around 0.

22 To go back to our earlier example, sayB has a mutual insurance agreement withA and C. If A’s
income is down by 100 butC’s income is average,B is expected to give out toA in proportion to 100. If,
in addition,C’s income is down by 50,B now must helps bothA andC; agentB’s contribution is thus a
function of the total income shortfall of the network, 150. IfC was notB’s partner,B’s contribution
would be a function ofA’s shortfall only. This example illustrates that it is the total shortfall of the
network that matters, not the average shortfall. Someone who has many friends may one day be called to
help them all.
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In Table 7 we estimate similar regressions using crop and livestock sales as well as

labor and unearned income as dependent variables. Livestock sales (net of livestock pur-

chases) and crop sales serve as measures of changes in assets∆ wt
i . Labor and unearned

income are included as well to investigate the possibility that surveyed households

respond to shocks by seeking additional employment or by tapping into other sources of

income (e.g., Kochar (1999)). Increasing labor market participation has indeed been

shown to constitute a risk coping strategy in certain circumstances, as for instance when

farmers facing crop failure migrate to nearby cities in search of work (e.g., Sen (1981),

Greenough (1982)). It is similarly conceivable -- although unlikely, given the institu-

tional environment prevailing in the rural Philippines -- that public transfers compensate

households for shocks. To investigate whether surveyed households rely on such mechan-

isms to deal with shocks, we examine whether non-farm earnings and unearned income

serve to smooth or amplify shocks.

Results indicate that none of these four variables help surveyed households smooth

shocks: of 8 coefficients, 4 have the wrong sign. Only one coefficient, own shocks in the

unearned income regression, is significant, but it is negative, suggesting that fluctuations

in unearned income contribute to shocks rather than mitigating them. Although we do not

have data on the financial savings of surveyed households, we asked them in rounds 2

and 3 whether their savings were lower or higher than before. Their answers serve as the

basis for an ordered probit regression in the last column of Table 7. Results indicate that

savings fall when households experience negative shocks, a finding in line with the use

of financial savings for self-insurance purposes.

Before being taken as conclusive, the results reported in Tables 6 and 7 must be

checked for robustness. There are several possible sources of bias. One possibility is that
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networks suffer from endogeneity bias because respondents sought help from households

who can help, that is, from households who have benefited from a positive shock. By col-

lecting network information at the outset of the survey, without reference to actual gifts

and loans, we have minimized the risk of simultaneity bias. But the possibility of self-

selection bias remains if shocks are correlated over time. In this case, past (unobserved)

shocks could be correlated with network formation and thus with observed network

shocks. This would introduce a correlation between regressors and residuals and lead to

biased estimates. To investigate this possibility, we compute the autocorrelation

coefficients for own and network shock measures: self-selection bias may be present if

we observe a high positive autocorrelation. Sample autocorrelation coefficients are -0.25

for own shocks and 0.01 for network shocks, hardly evidence of autocorrelation. To

nevertheless correct for this possibility, we reestimate the model with household fixed

effects below: with only three time periods, these fixed effects should capture unobserved

past shocks that continue to affect lending and gift giving in subsequent periods.

We also compute the contemporaneous correlation coefficient between own shock

and network shock: if network partners have been selected to optimally share risk, their

shocks should be more negatively correlated with own shocks than non-network

members. The sample correlation between own and network shocks is 0.22. By itself, this

statistic is not very informative because surveyed households may share common shocks

that cannot be insured via risk sharing, even if networks members are selected to maxim-

ize mutual insurance.23 To investigate this possibility, we artificially construct random

’networks’ by pairing, within each round, each respondent with five randomly chosen

_______________
23 Or activity selection is used to diversify the income base of a predetermined network, e.g., migration.
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households and we compute the corresponding correlation coefficient. After replicating

the experiment a thousand times, we obtain correlation coefficients that vary between

-.24 and .26 and are, on average, 0 with a standard error of 0.07. Own shocks and net-

work shocks are thus significantlymore positively correlated than if networks were

chosen at random.24 From this we conclude that network self-selection on the basis of

shocks is unlikely to bias estimation in favor of finding network effects.25

A second potential source of bias is that shock measures are subject not only to

measurement error (only five possible answers were recorded), but also to potential

endogeneity bias: households’ evaluation of the severity of a shock may be affected by

the ease with which they could handle the situation -- and thus by whether or not they

could raise money by liquidating assets or through transfers or informal loans. To minim-

ize the resulting bias, we instrument subjective measures of household and network

shocks using objective shock measures, village-time dummies, and household fixed-

effects. Objective shock measures are listed in Table 8; they include acute and mild sick-

ness, ritual shocks (mostly funerals), unemployment of spouse and dependents (own

shocks), and dummies taking the value of 1 if someone has lost or gained a job (network
_______________

24 This does not rule out the possibility of network self-selection (or, equivalently, of income
diversification after networks have formed). All this says is that, whatever network selection takes place, it
does not achieve more risk sharing than would result from random matching of sample households. The
reason for this result may be that close relatives and friends tend to live closeby and to undertake similar
activities, so that the potential for self-selection is small. This interpretation is further confirmed by the
fact that a large proportion of core network members are close relatives.

25 There remains the possibility that, due to network self-selection,unobservedown shocks are
negatively correlated withobservednetwork shocks. In this case, the coefficient of network shocks would
be falsely negative. Although, by definition, we have no information on unobserved shocks, this possibility
is unlikely to account for our results. First of all, our shock measure is, by construction, inclusive, thereby
minimizing the probability that own shocks were omitted. Second, even if respondents select their network
to optimize risk sharing, there is no reason whyunobservedown shocks should be more negatively
correlated with network shocks thanobservedshocks. Since observed own shocks proved to be more
positivelycorrelated with network shocks than if network selection was entirely random, it is unlikely that
unobserved shocks are negatively correlated. If a bias exists, it pushes the network coefficient toward zero
(i.e., less negative).
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shocks).26 Results from the instrumenting equations are shown on Table 9.27 All

coefficients have the expected signs; most are significant. Together, regressors explain

more than half the variation in subjective risk measures.

A third possible source of bias is that omitted household characteristics may be

correlated both with shocks and with other motives for receiving gifts and loans. Old

people, for instance, are more likely not only to fall sick but also to be supported by their

children via transfers and, possibly, informal loans. This could lead to a spurious correla-

tion between shocks and gifts (or loans). To control for this possibility, we reestimate the

model using household fixed effects.28 Results are shown on Table 10; shocks measures

are instrumented as in Table 9. Shock variables all have the expected sign, and most are

significant. The main difference with Table 6 is that the magnitude of the coefficient is

much larger -- suggesting the presence of substantial measurement error in subjective

shock variables. Own shocks are now significant in the gift regression, while the network

shock variable no longer is. Informal borrowing responds more to network shocks than

gifts. Results also indicate that gifts respond much more to own shocks than informal

borrowing: the coefficient of shocks in the gift equation is 2.3 times larger than that in the

loan equation. We cannot reject at the 10% level the hypothesis that own and network

shock variables in the gift regression have the same coefficient, albeit with an opposite

sign.

_______________
26 Detailed data were also collected on crop shocks but do not appear in the analysis given that they are

controled for by household fixed effects.
27 OLS results are reported in the Table. Very similar results were obtained using ordered probit

instead.
28 Given that we have only three rounds of data, household fixed effects also control for the

autocorrelation of shocks over time (see supra).
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The fact that informal lending responds more to network shocks even though most

informal loans take place primarily with non-network members is, at first glance, puz-

zling. It is consistent, however, with the way risk sharing networks operate and it does

not invalidate our conclusion. As pointed out in Section 2, our network measure is not

exhaustive: to keep the survey manageable, we collected shock data on core network

members only. There exist other, less tightly connected network members (e.g., more dis-

tant relatives) with whom informal borrowing is possible though not as easily as with

core network members. Whenever core members cannot lend because they are nega-

tively affected by shocks, respondents must turn to lesser network members from whom

they can borrow less -- hence the negative correlation. Moreover, as we have seen in

Section 2, networks are interconnected. When core network members are hit by a shock,

they themselves borrow from their own network, which typically includes non-core

members of the respondent’s own network.29 Having already helped core network

members, these non-core members are less able to help the respondent. As to the low

coefficient of network shock on gift giving, one possible interpretation is that many

recorded gifts are ritual in nature (e.g., gifts at funerals) and are thus insensitive to shocks

affecting network members. This issue deserves further research.

We also reestimate Table 7 using household fixed effects and instrumented shock

measures. The results, reported in Table 11, only show minor improvement: coefficients

remain non-significant in most regressions, except for the network shock variable which

is significant in the crop sales regression but with the wrong sign. In the case of the sav-

_______________
29 Discussion with respondents and close examination of the data indeed reveals that informal

borrowing outside the core networks occurs with individuals who are closely linked with core network
members, e.g., joint relatives.
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ings regression, the coefficient of the own shock variable has the right sign and is just

below the 10% significant level -- a surprisingly good result given that, with household

fixed effects, the number of degrees of freedom is small. Taken together, the evidence

therefore suggests that financial savings, gifts, and informal loans are the primary vehi-

cles through which surveyed households deal with shocks. Moreover, risk sharing is

affected by what happens to network members: if they are doing well, respondents find it

easy to raise funds informally; if network members are facing serious problems of their

own, respondents encounter difficulties raising funds through informal channels.

We also investigate whether flows of funds between households depend on past use

of gifts and loans. To do so, we expand the model to include outstanding informal debt

and past gifts received. The outstanding debt variable is constructed from repayment

information reported by respondents for all outstanding informal loans. Our measure of

past gifts received is less convincing: it simply is the net gifts received during the preced-

ing period (i.e., gifts received in round 1 for round 2 and gifts received in round 2 for

round 3). This is admittedly not ideal but it is the best we can do, given that we do not

have information about gifts and transfers received prior to the beginning of the survey.

There also is a risk of endogeneity bias in past gifts but it is attenuated by the use of fixed

effects (two periods only, once we lag gifts). Results regarding past gifts should thus be

regarded as tentative only.

The results, reported in Table 12 indicate that, outstanding debt reduces net informal

borrowing: households’ net borrowing is lower presumably because they must repay pre-

vious debt. A similar result is obtained regarding past gifts: one hundred pesos of

transfers received in the previous period translates in 45 fewer pesos received now. At

prima facie, these findings suggest little difference between gifts and loans: both seem to
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include a element of future reciprocity, the only difference being that in loans reciprocity

is explicit while in gifts it is implicit.

Other features of the results, however, cast some doubt on the robustness of these

findings. First, in both cases, estimated coefficients are smaller than one, thereby suggest-

ing that past flows of funds are not fully reciprocated, at least within the time frame con-

sidered here. This could be a result of measurement error, however. Second, past gifts

received have a positive instead of a negative effect on informal borrowing. Similarly,

outstanding informal debt has a positive effect on gifts received. This suggests some kind

of ’fungibility’ between the two sources of funds: those who have received many gifts in

the past now borrow, while those who have borrowed in the past receive more gifts. In

both cases the effect is not significant but it is sufficiently pronounced to destroy any sys-

tematic effect of past gifts and loans on total flows of funds from informal sources. The

reason for this state of affair remains unclear and deserves further investigation if more

detailed data become available.

Next, we examine whether different sources of risk are equally shared through gifts

and informal loans. To that effect, we reestimate the model with separate shocks instead

of our composite subjective shock measures. The results, summarized in Table 13, con-

form only partially with expectations. Funerals and other rituals associated with bad

events appear to trigger massive transfers of funds in the form of both gifts and loans.

They represent large financial losses for at least two reasons: loss of earnings of the

deceased, and the cost of ceremonies. Funeral indeed are the occasion for well attended

-- and expensive -- communal meals. Informal transfers and loans seem to play an impor-

tant role in helping respondents meet their social obligations.
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Unemployment of the head or spouse is also shown to significantly raise informal

borrowing and total inflows of funds from informal sources. In contrast, unemployment

of dependents has not significant effect. The estimated coefficients of health shocks, in

contrast, do not make much sense. Acute sickness has no noticeable effect on inflows of

funds while mild sickness has a negatively significant effect. Things are a bit better on the

network side. Coefficients have the expected signs in nearly all cases, and the effect is

significant in most. Again, net borrowing is shown to be more responsive to network

shocks in spite of the fact that most informal loans take place outside networks.

To get a better sense of the extent to which particular shocks are insured, we com-

pare estimated coefficients with actual expenses incurred, on average, by surveyed

households. The data on actual expenditures were collected during the pre-survey, a year

before the survey proper. They are thus not correlated with current shockszst,t
i andzst,t

pi .

Since actual expenditures may depend on households’ ability to secure funds through

gifts and loans, which depends on risk sharing institutions, the comparison remains sub-

ject to endogeneity bias. Still, if the data show that amounts given and borrowed fall far

short from actual expenditures, we may conclude that a particular category of risk is not

fully insured through gifts and loans.

Results, shown in Table 14, indicate that gifts and loans on average cover the

expenses associated with funerals and with the loss of earnings resulting from unemploy-

ment of the household head or his spouse. Other shocks appear not to be insured via gifts

and loans since their estimated coefficient is negative. To further test full insurance, we

compute at-test of equality between the estimated coefficient and the sample average of

expenditures and income loss.30 According to this test, full insurance cannot be rejected
_______________

30 The spirit of the test is the same as that of at-test of the equality of means with equal variance. It is
constructed as:
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at the 1% level for funerals and for unemployment of the head or spouse, but it can be

rejected for all other categories of risk.

Before concluding, we investigate yet another source of bias, namely the fact that

informal loans and livestock sales have many zero values. The data indeed show that

36% of informal loan observations and 79% of livestock sales observations are 0.31 Udry

(1994) reports a similar finding for informal lending in Northern Nigeria. These data

features signal the possible presence of transactions costs that limit participation to infor-

mal lending and restrict the use of livestock sales as consumption smoothing device.

Estimating the magnitude of these transactions costs is a valuable objective in itself. Our

main motivation is econometrical, however: ignoring the presence of transactions costs

results in biased inference because the resulting concentration of observations around 0

tends to ’flatten’ the regression line in a manner similar what occurs with truncation or

censoring.

We therefore construct an estimator that controls for the presence of transaction

costs in informal lending and livestock sales. We present the case of informal loans;

livestock sales are handled in a similar manner. Three distinct types of observations are

distinguished: net borrowing, net lending, and zero borrowing and lending. An

_______________

t =

√M M M M M M MN1+N 2−2

σ̂1
2
(N1−1) + σ̂2

2
(N2−1)___________________

(X
_

1 − X
_

2)√M M M M M M M M M M MN1N2/(N1+N 2)________________________

whereX
_

1 is the average expenditure and income loss,X
_

2 is the estimated coefficient of the shock variable,
N1 is the number of observations on expenditures and income loss,N2 is the number of degrees of
freedom of the regression (391),σ̂1 is the standard deviation ofX1, and σ̂2 is the standard error of the
estimated coefficient.

31 There are 300 observations with positive net informal borrowing, 220 observations with no net
informal borrowing, and 98 observations with negative net informal borrowing -- i.e., lending. Regarding
livestock, there are 55 observations with net buying, 72 observations with net selling, and 491 observation
with no livestock transaction.
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econometric model that accounts for these three types of observations is given by:

bs,t
i  =  α0 +  α1 zst,t

i  +  α2 zst,t
pi  +  α3 Xt

i  +  α4 Xt
pi  +  α5 Vt +  εt

i (10)
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wherebst,t
i* is latent net borrowing of householdi in periodt, bst,t

i is observed net borrow-

ing, andτt
i* is the unobserved transactions cost. Intuitively, if latent borrowing (lending)

is below the transactions cost, the household chooses not to borrow (lend); otherwise it

borrows (lends).32 Transactions costs thus set a threshold below which informal lending

does not take place (e.g., Besley (1995)). True loan thresholds are unobserved but we

assume that they vary across periods and households around their meanτ with error term

νt
i . No loans are made between the thresholds−τ i,t

* andτ i,t
* . Forbst,t

i*  <  τt
i* , the household

is a net lender. The shape of the relationship between net borrowingbs,t
i and individual

shockzst,t
i is illustrated in Figure 1.

A likelihood function is constructed for model (10- 11) by assuming that distur-

bance termsεt
i andνt

i are independent, distributed normally, and have zero mean 0 and

constant variancesσε
2 and σν

2. The likelihood function, derived in Appendix, takes the

form:
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32 To be more precise, the magnitude of the transactions cost determines the minimum amount of

lending or borrowing that justifies incurring it. Depending on the way the transactions cost is borne by the
household, incurring it might not be privately optimal for small loan amounts. Formalizing this point is
beyond the scope of the present paper, however.
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(12)

whereNnb, Nnl and Nz are the set of net borrowers, net lenders, and zero borrowers,

respectively. VectorsWt
i andβ are shorthand for all the explanatory variables and param-

eters in equation (10). Functionf(εt
i , νt

i ) is the joint normal probability distribution func-

tion of the disturbance terms; for estimation purposes, it is approximated by a Taylor

approximation suggested in Abramovitz and Stegun (1972), pp. 298-299.

Maximizing the above likelihood function with available software limits the number

of explanatory variables that can be included in the estimation. It is not feasible, for

instance, to include 206 household fixed effects. Consequently, we replace household

fixed effects with a vector of household and network characteristics. These variables con-

trol for differences in permanent incomeyst,t
i and welfare weightsωi across households.

Household characteristics include: land value; whether head or spouse has a permanent

job; age of the household head; whether household members have special labor skills

such as carpentry or wood carving; household size expressed in adult male consumption

units; and network size. Network characteristics include: number of members with rice

fields; number of members with special labor skills; average age of network members;

and their number of dependents. Village-time dummies are included to control for

village-level shocks. Individual and network shocks are replaced with their predicted

value from Table 6.

Results are presented in Table 15, together with OLS estimates to illustrate the mag-

nitude of the bias resulting from censoring some observations at 0. The Table suggests

that, as far as informal loans are concerned, the extent of the bias is small: correcting for
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censoring raises the coefficients of own shocks and network shocks by 8 % and 12 %,

respectively. These results therefore suggest that ignoring censoring of informal loans in

household fixed effect regressions probably does not lead to severe bias. Our qualitative

conclusions drawn earlier are thus unaffected. Estimated transaction costs33 are quite

small: 23 Pesos on average, with a standard error of 16 Pesos. The informal loan market

thus appears quite fluid.

Results for livestock sales are quite different. Correcting for censoring results in a

sixfold increase in the own shock coefficient and in a similarly dramatic improvement in

the network shock coefficient. Standard errors remain large, however, so that our qualita-

tive conclusions are unaffected: livestock sales are not an important self-insurance

mechanism in the area studied. The estimated transaction cost is extremely large, a

finding probably due to the difficult and humid terrain unsuitable for livestock production

and the movement of animals to the market. The magnitude of these transactions costs,

combined with the difficulty to raise livestock in the area, probably explain why livestock

are not used to deal with shocks (e.g., Fafchamps, Udry, and Czukas (1998)).

Conclusions

We have examined data collected during three rounds of interview with 206 ran-

domly selected rural households of the northern Philippines. The data contains detailed

information about gifts, loans, asset changes, household and network characteristics, and

various income and expenditure shocks. While most of the literature on credit in

developing countries studies loans from formal institutional sources for investment pur-

poses, the data in this study reveal that such loans account for only 22% of household
_______________

33 Or, more precisely, upper bound on transaction cost; see footnote above.
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borrowing. The vast majority of loans are transacted between friends and relatives living

in the same or adjacent villages and are taken for consumption purposes. Most borrowers

and lenders have exchanged loans before, and many have switched roles in the transac-

tion. Few loans require collateral or have a set repayment schedule, and loan contracts

are rarely interlinked with other contracts. The majority of informal loans -- 80% of them

-- carry no interest charge. These descriptive findings are by and large consistent with the

quasi-credit model of mutual insurance (e.g., Fafchamps (1999)).

Regression results confirm that consumption smoothing is an important motivation

for gifts and informal loans, but gifts and loans appear, by themselves, unable to

efficiently share risk at the village level. The reason appears to be that gifts and loans

take place not at the village level but within networks of friends and relatives, possibly

because of the difficulty for villagers to monitor each other. Not all categories of shock

are equally insured, even within networks. Crop and livestock sales do not appear driven

by a precautionary motive, nor do households seem to deal with shocks by increasing

labor supply or drawing upon other sources of income. Financial savings, on the other

hand, responds to shocks. Other studies have found that risk-sharing within poor villages

is not fully efficient (e.g., Townsend (1994), Udry (1994), Morduch (1991)). The novelty

of this paper is to provide evidence suggesting that risk-sharing takes place primarily

within small groups of family and friends.

Taken together, the evidence reject models of risk sharing that portray informal

lending as an efficient mix of perfectly enforceable credit and insurance contracts (e.g.,

Udry (1994), Townsend (1995)): informal loans charge no interest; mutual insurance is

largely confined to networks; and not all shocks are insured. The quasi-credit model of

informal risk sharing is best capable to account for these features by introducing
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constraints that represent the limited enforceability of voluntaryex postrisk sharing (e.g.,

Kimball (1988), Fafchamps (1992), Coate and Ravallion (1993), Kocherlakota (1996),

Ligon, Thomas, and Worrall (1996)). The bulk of the evidence appears in agreement with

the theoretical predictions of such models: risk sharing takes place through repeated

informal transactions based on reciprocity; mutual insurance takes place through a mix of

gifts and no interest loans; and informal endebtedness reduces borrowing. We therefore

conclude that a quasi-credit model in which repeated interaction is limited to networks of

friends and relatives fits the data best.
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Appendix: Derivation of the Likelihood Function for Informal Borrowing

Observations fall into three categories: net borrowers (300), net lenders (98), and

zero net borrowing or lending (220). To each of these categories corresponds a specific

likelihood function.

Net borrowers:

If householdi is a net borrower in periodt, its contribution to the likelihood of the

sample is:

Prob(bt
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i ´β +  εt
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whereΦ(.) andφ(.) denote the standard normal cumulative and probability distribution

functions, respectively.

Net lenders:

Similarly, if householdi is a net lender in periodt, its contribution to the likelihood

of the sample is:
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Zero net borrowers:

Finally, if householdi did neither borrow nor lend in periodt, its contribution to the

likelihood of the sample is:

Prob(−τt
i*  ≤ bt

i*  ≤ τt
i* )=  Prob(−Wt

i ´β − τ ≤ εt
i  +  νt

i , −Wt
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using the fact that, sinceεt
i andνt

i are jointly normal, so areεt
i  +  νt

i andεt
i  − νt

i . Follow-

ing Abramovitz and Stegun (1972), pp. 298-299. a Taylor approximation to the above can

be derived as:
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Table 1.  Income, Gifts, and Loans
(over a nine months period)

CoefficientMean
of variation(pesos)Sources of Income

1.7715,178Non-farm earned income
8.801,818Unearned income (1)
2.495,596Value of annual rice harvest
3.45226     of which, crop sales

11.22254Net livestock sales
Gifts and Loans

1.715,394Gifts received
2.562,569Gifts given
3.722,825Net gifts
2.732,124Net informal borrowing

2.404,949Net gifts and informal borrowing

206Number of observations
(1) Includes rental income, pensions, and sale of some assets. (2) In
terms of number of animals, fowl counts for 68%, pigs for 16%, cattle
and goats for 1%, and other animals for 14%. The total average value
of livestock is 2,605 Pesos and the corresponding coefficient of
variation is 1.85.



Table 2. New Lending and Gifts
(in Pesos per household over the nine months period covered by the
three survey rounds)

Money flowing:
outinA. Relationships

Gifts:
15174351With close relatives
866694With distant relatives
156167With friends and neighbors

0122With others
New loans:

61367With close relatives
6572739With distant relatives
1891174With friends and neighbors
2741698With others

Total flows (1):
15784718With close relatives
15233433With distant relatives
3451341With friends and neighbors
2741821With others

B. Networks
Gifts:

10763565With network members
14631769With non-network members

New loans:
1531249With network members

10294730With non-network members
Total flows (1):

12284814With network members
24926500With non-network members

(1) Excluding loan repayment.



Table 3. Participation in Gift Giving and Informal Credit

LoansGiftsParticipation during survey
92%100%Receive gift or loan over the three rounds
61%100%Give gift or loan over the three rounds
54%100%Receive and give over the three rounds
24%94%Receive and give during same survey round
1%0%Do not participate over the three rounds

Repeated Interaction
92%100%Repeated gifts or loans between rounds
52%100%Switched roles in giving or in lending (*)
92%100%Expect to borrow or lend again in future

206206Number of observations

Source: Survey data.  (*) Switched between gift giving and receiving
or between lending and borrowing during the survey.



Table 4. Reason for receiving a gift or loan
(computed on the basis of individual gifts and loans received by respondents in the three survey rounds)

Reason theReason the
loan was takengift was received

weighted byunweightedweighted byunweighted
loan valuegift value

55.0%72.8%68.2%57.1%Consumption
23.7%41.5%28.8%36.6%To pay for household consumption
14.2%20.4%11.1%7.9%To pay for medical expenditures
17.0%10.9%28.3%12.5%To pay for funeral and other ritual expenditures

33.7%18.4%7.7%3.8%Investment
11.5%11.8%5.8%3.4%To pay for school expenditures
14.5%5.0%0.5%0.2%To finance a business or farm investment
7.7%1.6%1.4%0.2%To apply for a job abroad

11.2%8.7%23.0%34.2%Reciprocity
4.2%2.4%22.4%33.0%To repay another loan or gift
7.0%6.3%0.6%1.2%To give another gift or loan

0.1%0.2%1.1%4.9%No reason

11441078Number of observations

Source: Survey data



Table 5. T-Tests on Gifts and Informal Borrowing

t-testNetwork had a severe shock:All casesA. Net gifts received
YesNo

1.4044461121All cases
0.1307164454

Household had a severe shock:
0.197759687706No

0.8442116331447
1.845-31322881556Yes

0.068348123171
1.3122.8041.797t-test

0.19150.00530.0728

t-testNetwork had a severe shock:All casesB. Net informal borrowing
YesNo

5.244-3101076All cases
0.0000164454

Household had a severe shock:
4.920-352863547No

0.0000116331447
2.683-20916491127Yes

0.000048123171
0.4762.3252.183t-test

0.63440.02050.0294

t-testNetwork had a severe shock:C. Net gifts and informal borrowing
YesNoAll cases

3.8581352297All cases
0.0001164454

Household had a severe shock:
2.64240715501253No

0.0625116331447
2.932-52239372685Yes

0.003848123171
1.1193.7012.699t-test

0.26480.00020.0271

Source: Survey data.  Number of observations in each cell given in italics. 
Significance value of the t-test is given in italics under the t-statistic.



Table 6. Effect of Shocks on Gifts and Informal Loans

Net inflowsInformalNet gifts
of fundsborrowingreceived

tCoef.tCoef.tCoef.
2.5128803.4506050.873275Own shock

-3.518-646-2.545-234-2.492-412Network shock
Included but not shown.Village-time dummies

618618618Number of observations
0.06410.05160.0333R-squared

Test whether coefficient of own shock = - coefficient of network shock:
0.363.620.15F statistic

0.54790.05760.6971p-value



Table 7. Effect of Shocks on Other Sources of Funds
 

Saving (1)Unearned inc.Labor incomeCrop salesLivestock sales
zCoef.tCoef.tCoef.tCoef.tCoef.

4.1010.3316-2.510-12770.3132500.84420-0.056-6Own shock
0.0970.0042-0.009-20.878368-0.384-50.57133Network shock

Included in the regressions but not shown.Village-time dummies

411618618618618Nber of observations
0.06840.00370.05790.01850.0164R-squared

(1) Ordered probit: savings takes value 1 if has more saving now than in previous period; 2 if the same; 3 if less;
4 if much less.  Data collected only in rounds 2 and 3.



Table 8. Characteristics of Shocks
Standard

MaximumMinimumerrorMeanOwn shocks:
2-20.809-0.172Subjective shock index
100.4040.206Acute sickness
100.4830.371Other sickness
100.2460.065Ritual
100.2180.050Unemployment of head or spouse
100.3270.121Unemployment of other member

Network shocks (1):
6-41.3810.024Subjective shock index
701.0860.396Acute sickness
600.4950.097Other sickness
600.8200.181Ritual
400.2620.028Less work dummy
400.4650.191New job dummy

(1) Sum over all network members



Table 9. Determinants of Subjective Shock Measures

Network shockOwn shock
tCoef.tCoef.

3.1570.1603.6280.419Acute sickness
2.1470.2372.8180.191Non-acute sickness
0.4460.0705.2050.774Ritual
3.5400.5941.1010.113Unemployment (head/spouse)

-1.140-0.195Unemployment (other member)
-9.580-1.180Found work

Included but not shown.Village-time dummies
Included but not shown.Household fixed effects

618618Nobs
0.58570.5715R-squared



Table 10. Effect of Shocks on Gifts and Informal Loans — Household Fixed Effects

Net inflowsInformalNet gifts
of fundsborrowingreceived

tCoef.tCoef.tCoef.
2.68838861.76211621.9502724Own shock

-1.721-1478-1.901-1307-0.442-171Network shock
Included but not shown.Village-time dummies
Included but not shown.Household fixed effects

618618618Nobs
0.38000.30570.4150R-squared

Test whether coefficient of own shock = - coefficient of network shock:
2.020.032.74F statistic

0.15600.85180.0988p-value



Table 11. Effect of Shocks on Other Sources of Funds — Household Fixed Effects
 

Saving (1)Other incomeLabor incomeCrop salesLivestock sales
zCoef.tCoef.tCoef.tCoef.tCoef.

1.6310.3660.5413211.07927600.12540.35288Own shock
-0.215-0.0340.535126-0.645-11151.382291.917251Network shock

411618618618618Nber of observations
0.28840.41790.45320.46470.2772R-squared

(1) Ordered probit: savings takes value 1 if has more saving now than in previous period; 2 if the same; 3 if less;
4 if much less.  Data collected only in rounds 2 and 3.



Table 12. Effect of Shocks on Gifts and Informal Loans — Past Gifts and Oustanding Debt

Net inflowsInformalNet gifts
of fundsborrowingreceived

tCoef.tCoef.tCoef.A. With Past Gifts
1.77119700.5834981.8441472Own shock

-1.436-2121-1.699-2066-0.136-55Network shock
0.440-0.1941.2080.243-1.893-0.437Past gifts

Included but not shown.Village-time dummies
Included but not shown.Household fixed effects

412412412Number of observations
0.5910.3510.637R-squared

tCoef.tCoef.tCoef.B. With Outstanding Informal Debt
2.76740101.82611352.0472876Own shock

-1.486-1265-1.777-1189-0.191-75Network shock
-1.014-0.152-2.290-0.2300.5880.078Outstanding debt

Included but not shown.Village-time dummies
Included but not shown.Household fixed effects

618618618Number of observations
0.38520.35550.4072R-squared



Table 13. Effect of Specific Shocks on Gifts and Informal Loans

Net inflowsInformalNet gifts
of fundsborrowingreceived

tCoef.tCoef.tCoef.Own shocks:
-0.405-3670.460217-0.712-583   Acute sickness
-1.763-1277-1.632-461-1.212-815   Other sickness
2.38249681.75310431.8563925   Ritual

-0.837-1224-0.721-682-0.547-542   Unemployment of other member
1.91113801.9549710.847409   Unemployment of head or spouse

Network shocks:
-2.429-679-2.100-307-1.669-371   Acute sickness
-0.171-57-2.014-2920.772235   Other sickness
-2.404-855-2.323-430-1.304-424   Ritual
-1.418-845-2.238-726-0.209-118   Less work dummy
1.08312871.4981444-0.300-157   New job dummy

Included but not shown.Village-time dummies
Included but not shown.Household fixed effects

618618618Nobs
0.50930.50000.4792R-squared



Table 14. Comparing Estimated Coefficients with Actual Expenditures

Estimated Coefficients:Pre-Survey Data:
Std.No.Std.Mean MeasurementType of shock:

t-testerrorbothloansgiftsobs.dev.expend.
13.66906-367217-5839427271905medical expensesAcute sickness
29.38724-1277-461-815227611402medical expensesMild sickness
0.5720864968104339252152285268total expensesFuneral

-1.4072213809714097211771235wage lostUnemployment of head
12.101462-1224-682-5423511431848wage lostUnemployment of other

Source: Pre-survey data and Table 13.  



Table 15. Correcting for Censoring Around Zero
Livestock salesInformal loans

Maximum likelihoodOLSMaximum likelihoodOLS
tCoef.tCoef.tCoef.tCoef.Shocks:
0.7255950.500913.56712714.1691188Own shock (predicted)

-0.215-710.0444-3.603-577-4.044-517Network shock (predicted)
Household characteristics:

-0.444-1.924-0.408-0.3641.0411.8271.4171.979Land value
0.829778.3700.493105.3291.116470.9361.361454.853Permanent job dummy

-0.952-34.700-1.051-7.342-0.471-6.800-0.573-6.261Age of household head
0.988915.4081.157204.1851.374487.3441.222337.223Craft skill dummy
1.345259.7061.25957.2460.43238.5330.76254.231Household size

Network Characteristics:
-1.082-412.892-0.644-50.3081.910301.9972.227272.005Nber of network members
0.518734.945-0.103-31.7520.256162.0640.336162.633Nber who own ricefields

-0.131-223.1850.767288.186-1.155-896.246-1.517-891.886Nber with craft skills
-0.070-18.967-0.553-30.585-0.593-66.726-0.532-45.989Number of dependents
-1.778-101.605-1.555-17.776-0.040-0.916-0.040-0.720Average age

Included but not shown.Included but not shown.Village-time dummies

2.963281713.27623Estimate of threshold
2.880286732.91316Variance of threshold

16.187360528.5103416Variance of residuals

618618618618Number of observations
0.0340.102R-squared

-1564.58-5506.76-4404.13-5783.37Log-likelihood value



Figure 1.  Flows of Funds and Income Shocks
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